
TOP 10 WILDLIFE SANCTUARIES IN INDIA

Planning A Trip To India? A list of what we consider as the 10 best Wildlife Sanctuaries in India.

It is home to high altitude flora and fauna, including many endangered species. Periyar is a highly protected
tiger and elephant reserve. Best time to visit â€” October to June  You can trek and camp in the lap of nature,
admiring spectacular views of the snow-covered Himalayas. With its overhanging vegetation and green pallid
waters, one gets the feeling of floating down an Amazonian river. The park also allows visitors to witness an
array of fishes, reptiles, amphibians, and mammals such as the endangered crocodiles, lion-tailed macaques,
porcupines, and mongoose to begin with. From outside the airports, taxis and cabs are available easily to take
you to the jungles. Here is a list of wildlife sanctuaries in India which is a must visit for all nature and animal
lovers alike and is flocked by thousands of tourists from both India and abroad annually. The undulating
topography supports varied vegetation ranging from moist, sheltered valleys to open, dry deciduous forest
with recorded species of plants. From Delhi, a good number of Volvo buses are available till Manali. Located
in the midst of the Western Ghats this sanctuary is enveloped by picturesque forests. Mandla is the closest
railway head and is approx. A list of what we consider as the 10 best Wildlife Sanctuaries in India Rugged
cold mountains, temperate dry flatlands, rainy river plains, dry hot deserts, damp soggy marshes and lilting
alpine meadows; you are bound to be enthralled travelling in a country like India. Chinnar Wildlife Sanctuary
Being one of the uniquely protected areas of the rain shadow areas of the eastern slopes of the Western Ghats,
this wildlife sanctuary has a rich variety of medicinal plants. Named among the natural wonders of India,
Sunderbans is home to Royal Bengal Tigers, rare salt-water crocodiles, Olive ridley turtles, a wide variety of
birds and reptiles. Safari options include both the open for wheeler jeep and elephant back. We have our app
called WildTrails India App â€” where we have listed all sanctuaries of India and where we collect all these
info including the sighting details, safaris executed and lot more. The safaris are done in the morning or
evening when there is maximum activity in the forest. This destination is comfortably accessible by road too
and is a distance of km from Almora. Best time to visit â€” April to September  Kaziranga is also home to a
large number of birds, predators and scavengers. Achanakmar Wildlife Sanctuary Being one of the rare
wildlife sanctuaries that have remained unadulterated with hoarding tourists, this wildlife sanctuary has
maintained the sanctity of the diverse wildlife and abundant forestation like nothing else. The heart of the
nature gives shelters to the wilderness, which furthermore makes for an adrenalin pumping exploration.
Corbett is also one of the richest bird regions of India with over different species of birds nesting here. Settled
in the lap of north East India, in Assam, the wildlife reserve in nurtured by nature and kept in its true form.
Here is a list of top 10 national parks in India that I find the best in terms of natural beauty and sightings. The
park is also a large breeding ground for Panthers, and various species of deer including Nilgai and Spotted
Deer. If the landscape is worth being the talk of the town, well so is the rare collection of wildlife in the
sanctuary. Ranthambore National Park lies on the edge of a plateau, on the north is the Banas River and to the
south is the Chambal River. This area is abundantly blessed with other varieties of flora and several species of
fauna and reptiles too. How to reach â€” Jolly Grant Airport in Dehradun is the nearest airport and Rishikesh
is the nearest railway station. No less for Tigers either. How to reach â€” It is located about 70km South of
Srinagar. With steep ridges, open meadows and dense forests, this national park offers a beautiful experience.
Read More 2. The national park is exportable on a boat cruise. Alternatively, Tinsukia is the nearest railhead.
People travelling by flight can book their tickets till the nearest airports at Khajuraho or Jabalpur, which are
around km and km away, respectively. No motorable roads run through the park and you have to cover it
mostly on foot. The main attraction is the Indian bustard, which is an endangered species. Share Famous
Wildlife Sanctuaries in India â€” Experience Wildlife like Never Before India is home to several hill stations,
scenic beaches and shimmering waterfalls making it a country which boasts of natural beauty in all directions.
Alternately one can take a train to Agra 60 km or Gwalior 60 km or Bharatpur km , which are well connected
to all the cities throughout India. Kaimur Wildlife Sanctuary, Bihar Established in , this wildlife sanctuary is
the home for some species of tigers, leopards, Indian boars, bears, and deer. This place is also dominated by
tigers, leopards, sambar, wild boars and gaur.


